Kyle Allen
Lindsey Anderson
Katie Bailey*
Meaghan Banks
Renee Bowman
Ben Braun
Lexy Britt
Patrick Broccolo
Samantha Burke
Katie Carlson
David Carpenter
Sean Cassada
Ranjana Chandramouli*
Amanda Clark
Annie Davis
Nick Dellen
Dominic Dorsey*
ELANCO African American Network*
Eli Lilly Early Career Professional Resource Group
Eli Lilly Corporate Engineering and Global Health Safety and Environment Diversity and Inclusion Team
Eli Lilly IGNITE Employee Resource Group
Eli Lilly PRIDE Employee Resource Group*
Jessica Evans*
Rebecca Ford*
Alex Fritz
Lynell Gates
Laura Giffel
Tamara Gover
Laura Granieri*
Joseph Gruesfelder
Justin Hage
Rachel Halleck
Chris Handberg
Sam Hanley
Tom Hanley
Tiffany Hanson
Keshia Hardy
Matthew Haughton-Endicott
Justin Hayes*
Emily Heaton Miller
Bradley Houser
Meredith Howell
Stephanie James
Gloria Jimenez
Kelsa Johnson
BOLDForce at Salesforce Employee Resource Group*
Jarvis Jointer
Hannah Jones
Faren Jones
Ronni Kloth*
Jennifer Knotts
Kyle Krol
April Krowel
Phil Lofton
Kelley Mann
Chelsea Marburger
Brandon Mott
Sarah Myer
Megan Neely
Dave Neff*
Jennifer Norton
Darcey Palmer-Shultz*
Maddy Pascascio
Chuck Pennington
Joe Perin
Tameca Perkins
Lauren Petersen*
Matthew Pope
Charlie Redd
Roche Diagnostics Employee Resource Group
Derris Ross
Nicholas Schellinger
Arnetta Scruggs
Rima Shahid
Emily Shrock
Julie Singer
David Sklar
Derrin Slack
Sarah Stilz
Justin Sufan
Rachel Suskovich
Andrea Thomas
UPS Ohio Valley Emerging Leaders
Danielle VeZolles
Ashley Virden
Morgan Walker
Amanda Watkins
Georgia Wynne
YMCA of Greater Indianapolis Women's Leadership Resource Group
Christina Zerfas*

*ELEVATE Awards Finalist